
All the news from Filkins 

& Boughton Poggs 

Newsletter  

Coming Events  

7 July Coffee Morning (VH)  

12 July  
Parish Council Meeting 

7pm, VH   

21 July  
Deadline for Newsletter 

August Edition  

30 July  
Play Reading  

8pm, Woollen Weavers) 

26 August 
Filkins Produce Show  

All Day, VH 

Contact the editor:  

stfilica@mail.com 

Happy July! 

Sitting outside the 5 Alls, Marquee in shed 

and cold beer in hand, it seemed as 

good a time as any to reflect on what 

had been quite a spectacular month. We 

had the 5ARC Sportive, the Midsummer 

Night’s Dream and the Ball; a small village 

of tents had gone up and down powered 

only by volunteers and the heatwave in 

the second half of the month had seen 

the swimming pool being as heavily used 

as at any time in recent memory … and the schools had still to break up. I know I 

say this every month, but what a commu-

nity we live in! 

And it’s not about to let up. I must draw 

your attention to the Produce Show in Au-

gust—I should have done so last month 

and so given plenty of preparation time 

but hopefully this will serve as sufficient 

warning to get your exhibits ready.  

And don’t forget about the croquet—

send me an email and we will get a little 

pool of players together.   

One more quick word on the pool before I 

go. It goes without saying that this is a re-

markable village resource and it should 

also go without saying that we need to 

look after it but reluctantly I fear the need 

to stress as much again. In today’s litigious 

and H&S obsessed environment, the pool’s 

position seems perilous at best and we 

cannot be any more than a significant in-

cident away from the authorities swooping 
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in and shutting it. Full-time 

lifeguards are neither afford-

able nor really desirable and 

that means it is incumbent 

on all of us to ensure that the 

place is treated with appro-

priate respect. So if you see 

someone doing something 

that just doesn’t look right or 

if you see someone without 

their band just ask them nice-

ly to put things right. It is not 

about being a fun-sponge—

quite the opposite, in fact: it 

is about protecting the pool 

so that all can continue to 

enjoy it. It’s human nature to 

push boundaries and god 

knows I’ve pushed a few 

in my time but I use the 

pool and I want to contin-

ue to use the pool along 

with my family and friends; 

and I am sure you all feel 

the same way. So let’s 

unite to keep the pool a 

safe and secure environ-

ment. If every one just 

keeps an eye out, no one 

person has to go out on a 

limb and we can continue 

to enjoy the pool for many 

years to come.  

OK, rant over. Time for 

some thankyous. 

Thanks first to this 

month’s many guest 

contributors who 

save you from fur-

ther jeremiads from 

me. Much more in-

teresting all round 

(and remember 

that that editor’s chair will 

need filling from January.)  

And a huge thanks to the 

St Filica Committee for all 

their hard work with the 

ball, to the many hands 

responsible for the dress-

ing of the dressing of the 

marquees and to the 

heavy crew for the pitch-

ing and striking of the tent-

ed village. I would name 

names but would inevita-

bly forget more than a 

few and that would likely 

cause offence; you know 

who you are and without 

all that hard work it would 

not have happened or 

been the spectacular it 

was.  

Have a great July; see you 

at the pool and generally 

around.  

Paul  

COFFEE MORNING 

1st Friday of each month - 10.30 - 12 o'clock 

It was so lovely to see so many at June's Coffee morning, it is 

such a fun morning! 

Please come and enjoy tea, coffee, cakes, all for £2 per morn-

ing and meet your fellow villagers. 

The next coffee morning is Friday, 7th July  

Village Hall Lottery 
Apologies for not publishing May's winner into the last magazine. 

The draws were made at the Coffee Morning 

 

Alan Ashforth Smith. - May 

Nicky Hambidge - June 
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The Flikins & 

Boughton 

Poggs Beer 

Festival returned once again 

on the 1st of April 2017. 

Hordes of dedicated beer 

tipplers and tasters descend-

ed on the Filkins Village Hall, 

with one mission – to sample 

as many fine ales as possi-

ble. 

A very jolly time was had 

by all, with gallons of beer 

supped and a significant 

quantity of chilli and curry 

consumed. The Beer Festi-

val Committee would like 

to extend their thanks to 

the Catering 

Team who ex-

celled once 

again with their culinary 

skills…. 

Now the result that the 

whole Village has been 

waiting for.… Which beer 

did you, the people of Fil-

kins & Broughton Poggs, 

vote as the best?   Starting 

from the bottom……. 

A Fifth Triumphant Year….. 

Brewery Beer Type ABV Score 

Hillside Over-the-Hill Dark Mild 3.5 2 

Tiny Rebel SNAFU US Pale 4.4 2 

Stonehenge Pigswill Bitter 4.0 3 

Slaughterhouse Saddleback Best Bitter 3.8 5 

Flying Monk Habit Amber Bitter 4.2 6 

Electric Bear Inspector Remorse Porter 4.7 12 

Twisted Oak Old Barn Premium Bitter 4.5 14 

Force Yankee Zulu Golden Bitter 4.0 22 

So this year there was no 

doubt in your mind which ale 

was your favourite, Force’s 

Yankee Zulu with an impres-

sive 22 votes!  

The committee would like to 

thank our generous local 

barrel sponsors: 

 Fiennes Restoration 

 The Five Alls 

 Clive Morley Harps 

 Cotswold Woollen 

Weavers 

 Colvin & Moggridge 

 J Millin & Son 

 Indigenous 

 A K Timms 

 Lighting Alfresco 

We would also like to 

thank once again our 

beer consultant David 

Bates at the Mousetrap 

Inn, Bourton on the Water 

for his expert advice, sup-

port and patience. 

Finally the Committee, 

Charlie Payne, Alan Law, 

Ian Grey, Andy Hoad and 

Frank Smith (Retired) 

would like to thank all you 

lovely people who attend-

ed this year’s Beer Festival, 

we hope you enjoyed the 

event as much as we did 

and look forward to hav-

ing a beer with you all 

again at next year’s Beer 

Festival. 

Beer Quote of the Month 

“The University of Nebras-

ka says that elderly peo-

ple that drink beer or wine 

at least four times a week 

have the highest bone 

density. They need it - 

they're the ones falling 

down the most…” 

The F&BP Beer Festival, an-

other successful event 

bravely supported by St 

Filica 

Alan Law 
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Drivers' expressions turned from 

cheery courtesy, to mild annoy-

ance, through to crushed resig-

nation as the ragged peloton 

snaked its way up the Barring-

ton Road.  How can such a usu-

ally quiet avenue be quite so 

overrun with these peddling 

types?  And so the latest chap-

ter in The Five Alls Sportive histo-

ry began. 

Following an early morning 

muster at the Alls where the 

machines were nursed into me-

chanical order by the kind folk 

of Mountain Mania Cycles and 

the athletic integrity of the rid-

ers was secured through coffee 

and flapjack, man / woman 

and machine were primed for 

action.  After a few wise words 

from Mr Floyd (try not to ex-

ceed the speed limit / if you 

don't know where you're going, 

follow the bike in front / don't 

fall off) a motley gaggle of ly-

cra clad riders were ushered 

out of the village towards the 

challenging undulations of The 

Cotswold Hills. 

There were a variety of routes 

available depending on levels 

of fortitude but the full pack 

stayed together for the first leg 

up to The Fox at Little Barrington 

along the Windrush valley to 

Sherborne and over to Bourton-

on-the-Water.  In our group, the 

second piece of Paul's advice 

was soundly tested to breaking 

point as our assembly of riders 

confidently chased down the 

group in front only to realise 

they weren't 'with us' at all!  Oh 

well, I'm sure the centre of Bour-

ton-on-the-Water was happy to 

see a few less  sweaty cyclists 

that day.... 

It's at this point riders diverged 

dependant on their pain thresh-

olds; some tackling the 'long 

road' through the Slaughters 

and northwards to Winch-

combe, others slicing off the 

northern extent for a shorter 

meander before a return via 

the Coln Valley.  Those on the 

Winchcombe loop must have 

realised the high speed descent 

past Sudeley Castle would prel-

ude a whole heap of pain for 

the way back but I'm sure the 

aches have now long subsided 

to be replaced by the warm 

glow of achievement. 

Conditions were almost perfect 

- not too hot or breezy but with 

a heavy dose of sun to show-

case the beautiful countryside 

on our doorstep. 

I would go into far more detail 

about the course intricacies 

but, due to the lack of this au-

thor's match fitness on the day 

and a very loose interpretation 

of the official route, all I can say 

is my 50miles were very pleas-

ant thank 

you very 

much! 

This did, 

however, 

allow me 

the luxury of being well into 

beer tasting by the time weary 

bodies wobbled back to The 

Five Alls for a hard earned 

drink and the delights of a 

BBQ feast.   Accompanied by 

the mellow sounds of the 

guest band, the riders regaled 

their tales of mountainous 

climbs and perilous descents 

until the ever present danger 

of muscle seizure forced a 

bandy legged shuffle back 

from whence they came. 

So, another fine Five Alls Spor-

tive is done for another 

year.  Thanks to Paul for his im-

peccable organisation, Se-

bastian and all the staff at The 

Five Alls for the good food 

and hospitality, Mountain Ma-

nia for their mechanical fet-

tling and Fiennes Restoration 

for helping keep the mean 

streets of Filkins free of car 

clutter via their provision of 

parking. 

I promise to try harder next 

year.... 

Phil Dunmall 

5 Alls Racing Club Summer Sportive  

The editor demonstrating the importance 

of appropriate rehydration 

The top of Winchcombe Hill  
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As you may have noticed, the Filkins Occasion Players staged a 

(allegedly) rehearsed reading of Shakespeare's classic summer 

comedy in the Paddock last month and we are delighted to pre-

sent two reviews, one from each side of the curtain, for your on-

going entertainment, information and elucidation.  

(And my personal thanks to all those involved at all points of the 

production. Ed) 

A  Player Writes … 

“Ill met by moon-

light” it may be, but on a 

summer evening on a 

grassy bank under a tree 

against a backdrop of an-

cient Cotswold stone, with 

a glass of wine in your 

hand and the promise of 

another at half-time, what 

could go wrong? And it 

didn’t.  

The annual Filkins Theatre 

rehearsed reading cranked 

into action: with a little help 

from Mr Shakespeare’s 

lords, ladies, lovers, me-

chanicals, and fairies of the 

forest, A Midsummer 

Night’s Dream was under-

way. And however hard 

Lysander might complain 

that ‘true love never did 

run smooth’, everyone could 

enjoy the happy certainty that 

he would be proved wrong. 

Theseus and his court could 

never have sounded so magis-

terial, the lovers were lovely 

(was Hermia ever better cast?). 

Puck skipped lithely, Titania 

swooned, Oberon pottered in 

his dressing gown. Moon shone, 

Lion roared, Bottom in a toga 

perfectly matched Flute in his 

skirt.  

Once again this creaking 

troupe of thespians 

(accompanied by the essential 

costumier, property mistress, 

music maestro, greasepainter, 

bar staff and the rest), had 

hurled themselves into a frenzy 

of two or three gentle, grape-

fuelled rehearsals. Once again 

the advancing ripeness of their 

years brought its own sweet 

charm (well, that’s their sto-

ry, anyway.) Once again 

our Great Director had 

pulled it off. Congratula-

tions. 

Villagers disporting for a vil-

lage audience on the vil-

lage green: for this evening 

hour at least, everybody 

there 

seemed 

united as 

players in 

the greater 

play, truly a 

Midsummer 

Night’s 

Dream. 

 

The Director strives to get his 

point across 

True to the Title the troupe 

played to a full house in 

the Paddock Filkins a few 

days  before the summer 

solstice - truly midsummer. 

The play was imaginatively 

interpreted with the me-

chanicals initially appear-

ing in a conga.  All the 

main players were impres-

sive showing presence and 

mastery in the delivery of 

their roles.  Titania looked 

particularly resplendent in 

sumptuous green cou-

ture.  Their performance was 

only enhanced by the strength 

of the supporting cast all of 

whom were excellent. 

Particular mention must be 

made to Bottom—Trevor Milne-

Day—whose surprise at being 

pleasured by the fairies was 

genuinely obvious and ex-

tremely enjoyable.  Pucks por-

trayal by Charlotte Ashby as a 

perky and rather seductive imp 

was very engaging. 

Praise however must go to the 

Producer and leader of this 

very happy band, Jeremy 

Irwin Singer for this imagina-

tive, cohesive and very en-

joyable production per-

formed as Shakespeare 

should be outdoors on what 

was a perfect evening in 

the Cotswolds ad as if in a 

dream as dusk fell the swal-

lows swooped overhead in 

homage to this magical 

evening production. 

Lorraine Chitty 
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As several people have 

asked me about the activi-

ties which Gardening Club 

members enjoy, this month 

I am including descriptions 

of our two most recent vis-

its. As always it is thanks to 

the members who orga-

nized the visits, wrote the 

notes, took the photo-

graphs or gave lifts – all 

part of what it means to be 

a Gardening Club mem-

ber.   

The Coach House in Ampney 

Crucis 

t was a balmy May morning 

when a group of members ar-

rived to visit the garden of Mel 

and Nick Tanner and what a 

treat we had in store. Mel 

greeted us and gave us the 

background to the gar-

den and its evolving de-

sign. It was only when 

the Tanners managed to 

secure some adjoining 

land that they decided 

they could make this 

their "forever" home or 

probably more precisely 

their forever gar-

den.  This gave 

them 1.5 acres and the 

stunning garden has 

been lovingly created 

over the past twenty-

five years.   

After Mel's introduction, 

we were free to wan-

der round the garden 

ourselves.  From the 

house, a York stone ter-

race with steps leads to a 

lawn on two levels, flanked 

by herbaceous borders 

with a scented rose garden 

beyond.  The rest of the 

garden is  divided into a 

series of 'rooms' enclosed 

by yew and box hedg-

ing, with each room having 

its own identity.  There is a 

'green' room with a 

pleached lime allée and 

goblet yews.... but no flow-

ers....which leads to 

a recently installed rill gar-

den. Here a golden border 

facing east, and a red bor-

Filkins & Broughton Poggs  Produce Show, August 26    
Calling gardeners, bakers, 

cooks and crafters… 

Time again to remind you of our 

Annual Produce Show, this 

year’s date is Saturday 26th Au-

gust 

Do take part, this is one of our 

best and oldest village tradi-

tions, new comers are more 

than welcome, those of you 

who think you can’t…you can!  

It is all about FRIENDLY competi-

tion, not bared teeth rivalry, we 

have a great wealth of tal-

ent in our villages, and DO 

encourage the children to 

take part, they hold the fu-

ture of our villages! 

Some interesting class 

changes, two to be thinking 

of over the next few weeks: 

The Photograph – subject ‘A 

sight/site for sore eyes’ 

The original poem – subject 

‘Brexit’ 

So get your gardening gloves 

and aprons on, get our your scis-

sors and needles – schedules will 

be available in a few weeks of 

and can be picked up at The 

Post Office, Village Shop and 

the Coffee Shop at Cotswold 

Woollen Weavers 

SATURDAY 26TH AUGUST 2017 

Further information call Jane 

Martin on 07857 912466 or Di-

anne on 860504 
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Two gardens in Burford 

In early June Gardening 

Club members visited two 

lovely gardens in Burford.  

“Greyhounds” is a late 15th 

Century walled merchant’s 

house which, following the 

decline in the wool trade, 

was converted to a coach-

ing inn with stables to the 

rear for a dozen or so hors-

es including those for the 

local hearse and fire en-

gine.  By the end of the 

19th Century it had be-

come a temperance hotel. 

As the garden rises steeply 

from Sheep Street it enclos-

es a former gardener’s cot-

tage which was rented in 

the 1930s to painters of the 

Bloomsbury Set.  Beyond this is 

hidden the ultimate English se-

cret garden with room after 

room of relaxed naturalistic 

planting – which although it 

looks deceptively easy, is in-

credibly hard to pull off as bril-

liantly as it is done at Grey-

hounds.  

We visited the garden at the 

most wonderful time of the 

year: almost everything seem-

ingly in bloom.  Passing through 

the ancient entrance hallway 

one enters a paved area with 

uneven stone steps, leading to 

relaxed and licheny stone 

benches, scattered with tex-

tured linen cushions under a 

canopy, and on ever upwards 

– more narrow stone steps – 

flanked by large untrimmed 

box balls and herbaceous bor-

ders on the right, and on the 

left a stone wall with trailing 

plants pooling into the paving 

below.  At this point the garden 

is quite narrow, more or less the 

width of the original house.  But 

then it opens up to wide lawns, 

a large old mulberry tree, a 

medlar, a small wild flower 

meadow and an expanse of 

green beyond.  The overall ef-

fect was absolutely perfect. 

After enjoying refreshments 

at “Greyhounds”, members 

visited another Burford Gar-

den which was full of inter-

esting planting and many 

attractive features. I hope 

this gives you an insight into 

the Gardening Club – to be 

a member you do not 

need to be a knowledgea-

ble gardener, you only 

need to appreciate gar-

dens. If you live in Brough-

ton Poggs or Filkins and 

would like to know more 

about the Gardening Club 

please contact me or look 

on the village website un-

der Leisure. 

Happy gardening,   

Lucille   

lucille68@btinternet.com 

der facing west, are de-

signed to make the most 

of light at different times of 

the year.  An ornamental 

potager and cutting gar-

den provide flowers and 

produce for the house and 

a more informal woodland 

area with meandering 

path is planted for spring and 

autumn interest with early 

flowering shrubs, trees with 

blossom and autumn colour, 

all underplanted with bulbs, 

hellebores and epimedi-

ums.  How delightful that our 

visit coincided perfectly with a 

white wisteria being in full 

bloom.  This covered a pergola 

and it was here that we sat to 

enjoy wonderful refreshments 

including home made cakes 

and  elderflower cordial,  be-

fore heading for home.  
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Debbie’s back! 

Apologies for putting in two 

desserts in a row (at least it 

was not in consecutive 

months... apologies to 

those who noticed the ab-

sence of a recipe last 

month.. I forgot!!) 

However, with this heat-

wave it is hard to think 

about anything other than 

something very cold!!!  

Faced with the dilemma of 

preparing a dinner party in 

the sweltering 30 degrees, 

Annika Hansen (her next 

door!!) dug out one of her 

old BBC Good Food reci-

pes and served this to her 

guests.    As she said, it was 

a win win for her as it need-

ed little time in the kitchen, 

absolutely no cooking and 

gave her plenty of oppor-

tunity to get in the fridge 

and freezer.  And the ‘icing’ on 

the cake, it went down a storm! 

Ingredients 

 6 readymade individual me-

ringues (if you can face it and 

the heat of the oven you can 

make your own) 

 425ml double cream 

 3 tbsp. kirsch* 

 2 tbsp. caster sugar 

 4 pieces of stem ginger in 

syrup, finely chopped. 

*kirsch is a clear cherry brandy 

not so readily available these 

days but Annika bought a bot-

tle from Amazon (so pop round 

she has loads!!.  You may find a 

shop selling miniatures or in-

deed find one in the back of 

the cupboard from years ago!  

Annika decided that you could 

not really add a different cherry 

liqueur as Kirsch is clear and ob-

viously cherry liqueurs tend to 

be red so would spoil 

the look. Anyway, use 

your imagination if 

you can’t find Kirsch 

or just leave the li-

queur out altogether 

as I am sure that the 

ginger will be magical 

whichever way. 

Method 

Line an 18cm/7-inch 

round sandwich tin 

with cling film.  Break 

the meringues into 

chunks.  Whisk the 

cream until just stiff then 

fold in the lemon zest, 

kirsch, sugar, ginger and 

meringue pieces. 

Spoon into the tin, level the 

top and put in the freezer 

for at least 4 hours.  

Turn out the tin 10 minutes 

before serving and chill.  

Cut into wedges and drizzle 

with the syrup from the gin-

ger jar. 

What could be simpler!!  

(Sorry Annika your guests 

now know your secret!) 

Debbie 

WINE RACKS 

Two wine racks 

available for any 

resident who 

would like one (or 

both) - 8 x 8 and 

6 x 6. 

Just call Tony 

Woodford - 

860319. 
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Shed for Sale 

 

1.5m x 1.8m shed has been used for aviary- good condi-

tion 

Also with 1.5m shelter extension to one side. Two doors 

Dismantled ready for collection. 

 

Please phone Andy Hoad 01367 860388  

 

No price attached but donation to St Filica please. 
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